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ml-Original N:m
passed bY The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-IV, Ahmedabad South

aidtm©afvrTrqGkqar /
(V) I Name and Address of the

Appellant

Solanki Maia
(M.B. Corporation)
1/ A, Patel Estate, Nr. Mira Flats, Bhulabhai Park
Behrampura, Ahmedabad - 380022

#{qBIV Wn@Wig iwM+vglv4qr7r{utq§qwwtqr +vfiwllPwIQ8+q7rq TnT ©wr

qfbmaqtwftv wn VaWT wqqq wgammm€,qvTf#Q&qrtqr#fqqa§©6Kr il

AnY person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in ale
following way.

TRa mFR Fr W{twr RFiqT:-

Revision application to Government of India;

(1) +.fM mWH Qr©gfmT, 1994 #tErn TaT dtjgaTT VR TFTMbnVq TM ETa a
W-anI % v=n qr.Tq + gmtv !q+wr grO ©gftq ©fq4, wta wm, fM +qr@, tm@ fIvEr,
gMT+fqV, :#tqVfN vm, +v€qpt, dRMT: rlooor #r#tqFftqTfju ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl nq #T€Tf+%vrqtq vv ilM §Tfnrn mBe tM WFFrn qr WV rrmrif vr fM
WFmt tq©\wKnrn+ vr@#@rigg vat q, qr fM wgFrEqrwKH+qT}q§fqdt %F©$ f
TrfqgT WFmt+grqr%§tvfwn+Mrs{gTI

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(v) vna bmw WItTyn viv +fhrtfBavr© wu vm%f+fbihT
®naqr©%ft&a%vrq## vt vm%gRtfqdTngqr viv +MfRvi
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are

exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) vfl qj@vr !q?Tqf#qfbiT WHa+VTF(+nv4rwmqt)M€fh Tn mv 81

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) +fhr mUTT gt mrm Qr©%vTTTT%fRVaqft %fta gwr #IT{ear RtgTtqT Bit Hr

gnrrv{fhn + RdTf8q©rlB,wftvh€rnqTftv qt€qqqrvrvN+fRvwf©fbm (+ 2) 1998

Era 109 graf!!of+IT W§l

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) kr+r®wqT QJ@ (wRv) fhNTqdt, 200r bfbm 9 % gMT Mffgvqq fan w-8 tRI
5rfhR +, tf§7 qrtgr % vfl qTkqT tfqv fl7Yq & dta vr€ # #tT©lg4rkv Ff ;Mtv mtv #1 qtat
vfhR iTem aM qrqvr fM vrqr qT{}RIBa% Trq vrml %rEbq qfbf ##M€ %Flr 353 +
f+ufftv$t+!TrvTq bNF %vrq agn-6Vmq#tvft$ft8#qTf@I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 200 1 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Cha11an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CBA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftfqgvmqqq %vrqq§Y+@t6qqq©rvw}nUT+%q#7t WIt 200/-=8tvjTrvTq#t
VTq3ilqd#©7tqV Tq@r©+@r©8'etrOOO/- gt =MEg?Tq#vrql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tfhn gg$,##r®rRqqrvT tr+8qTVtWftdbrRWTf&qWr +vfl wfM:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #-€hr nqr€T qr@ wf#fhHr, 1944 # unr 35-a/35-R h 3tmfv:-

Under Section 35:B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) 3nfRf8v qR# # qdTq gEwt % @rw #t vfR, wfkR + THe + gRT qi@, bgbr
®wm grT# 1{+ +VTqr wftdkr NmTfbmw (fRI:iI) gt qfBrv hfhr #tfbm, w–aVTr + 2"' qr@r,

gtqTdt vm, VTar, $trutTKn, qqxT7rq-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at :2==dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 200 1 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs. 1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector).uk of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. ./’:- ; ' := ' ’:\
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(3) vfl TV veer + =d IP wjg a vr WiTtqT OVT e et vaq qv dVqT # f+IT =€tv vr TT?Tq @rgu
#r+fbn vm qTf@ §vvq%®t gq #ff% fBu qa mf + qq++f%VVqTfRdtWftdh
RrnTf&qvrqtvqwftvvrqR#rvtrH#tvqwrhqf#nvrm€ 1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) @rqrRV gw aif&f+m r970 VTr ThtfTR qR as#t -1 % gmtv fRElfft7 fM @!RTI an
wq©r qr qV©TtV qqTf+'rfI fMbn xrfBqTft % BiTter + + v+r =Fr qq vfbH v 6.50 qt vr @rqr©q

qj@ft®wn§mqTf%ul

One copy of application or o.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) IV fn+{f#vvmd#fhkmm+n+f@nft#tqtI $fT mm wqff€f#iT VTme fr fM
qlgB, &ffh ©wqq $@ R++qTqt wftdhapM§qwr(qHffRf#) fhM, 1982 qfRfja 81

Attention h hwited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #hiT qm, #dRtaw€q gwR++qrFtwftdhamf&qm (f+aa) v+ vfl wftRt %VTR$

+ MFrbr (Demand) @ # (Penalty) HT 10% d WTT HaT HRRpt el pdf%, A%Hnf if gMT

10 MIg VP, el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

hdh :at=rTT waT $Trqt # #ntT, QTTfqv ghTT q&r a THr (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) IID baBa ft8fRvrTfPr;

(2) fhn mK ++ H& # rTfiN;

(3) +TqZ#ftaf@Fft#fWW6%a®tqUfirl

gBl$qqr'dfRv wft©’+v€+1$qvT#Tg@qTqvwfrq’ niM%a%fW lg eli ©nbn
Tm gI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the DutY & PenaltY
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit mnount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It maY be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT' (Sectlon 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Cent:aI Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Fklance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service TaxI “Duty demmded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) Itr wrter + vfl wfM vrBlqwr%wqg wiM g=n eMU wgRnR€ Oa Tht RTq xv:

q,q, + 1(.)% TTaTqqr fRqdhqg®Tf+qTft@8V4 WV% 10% Wql#tqT©qIftI1
Is order shall lie before the Tribunal onew of above, an appeal against

duty and penalty BUtpayment of 10% of the duty demanded where
or penalty7 where penalty alone is lspute.
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F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

ORD©R-iN-APPBAId

The present appeal has been filed bY M/s. Solanki

Mansu_khbhai Nanji, 1/ A Patel Estate, Nr. Mira Flats, Bhulabhai

Park2 Behrarnpura9 Ahrn.edabad 380022 (hereinafter referred to as

“the appellant?’) against Order-in-Original No.MP/35/DC/Div-

iv/2022-23 dated 08.08.2022 (hereinafter referred to as “the

impugned order”\ passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST,

Division-IV2 Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “the

adjudicating authority’).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are

holding PAN No. BALPS3934B. On scrutiny of the data received

from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the Financial

Year 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 (UP to June), it was

noticed that the appellant had earned an income of Rs.

1,09230,753/- during the F.Y. 2014-15, which was reflected under

the heads “Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)”

filed with the Income Tax department. Accordingly, it appeared that

the appellant had earned the said substantial inCome and declared
service as Contractors-Civil Contractor but had neither obtained

Service Tax Registration nor paid the applicable service tax thereon.

The appellant were called upon to submit copies of Balance Sheet,

Profit & Loss Account, and Income Tax Return, Form 26 AS, for the

said period. However, the appellant had not responded to the letters

issued by the department.

2.i Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice

and demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 13,51,041/- for the

period FY 2014-15, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of

the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 199':Land imposition of

penalties under Section 77(1), Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

4



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated ex-parte vide the

impugned order by the adjudicating authority wherein the demand

of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 13,51,041/-was confirmed under

proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994

along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for

the period from FY 2014-15. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 13,51,041/-

was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance

Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant

under Section 77(1)(a) and 77(1)(c) of the Finance Act, 1994; (iii)

Penalty of Rs. 5000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section

77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 for not submitting documents to the

Department .

3 . Being aggrieved with the impugned order issued by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on the following grounds:-

> The appellant is engaged in the business of providing Works

Contract Service.

,> Since the appellant has not received the copy of Show Cause

Notice, therefore, the appellant did not came to know about

the dates of personal hearing. The appellant has collected the

OIO personally from the department.

> The appellant is into the business of Civil Construction. In the

year 2014_15 the appellant has provided services to the

Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation. The same has also been

mentioned in the 26 AS is attached herewith for your kind

perusal as Annexure-l.

> As per the Sl. 12 of the Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 and as per the said Sr. No> the s€
Ided

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

by the appellant is exempt. The extract of the same is Provided

herein below:-

12. Services provided to the Government, a local

authority or a governrnentat anlIt\oftty by way of
construction, erection, commissioning, installation,

cornptetion, $tting out, repair, wtairttenance,

renovation, or alteration of

a. canal, dam or other irrIgation works;

b. pipeline, conduit or plant for (i) water supply (ii)

water treatment, or (iii) sewerage treatment or

disposal; or

> Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation is Local authority and that

the services provided by way of construction, erection,

commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair,

maintenance, renovation, or alteration of pipeline, conduit or

plant for (i) water supply (ii) water treatment, or (iii) sewerage

treatment or disposal is exempt by virtue of the Sr. No 12 of

the notification No. 25/2012-ST,

> Thus, the service tax is exempt in terms of Notification No

25/2012- ST. It is requested to consider above and oblige.

> Further, the Half Yearly break up for the F.Y. 2014-15 w.r.t

above two parties is as under:

S .No lount Billed TO ,pril 2014 to IOot, 14 to
IMarch’ 15Bet)t. ’ 2014

KIm am1 :Municipal 1620015 8937530
orporatron

kai;Ma mlmm 373208
ma 89375301993223

Amount

10557545

373208
10930753

> As per section 73(1)the Finance Act, 1994, Where any service

tax has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or

short-paid or erroneously refunded, the C 3ntral Exeis'e_ Officer

6



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

may, within Thirty months from the relevant date, serve notice

on the person chargeable with the service tax which has not

been levied or paid or which has been short-levied or short-

paid or the person to whom such tax refund has erroneously

been made, requiring him to show cause why he should not

pay the amount specified in the notice:

> Thus, the notice covering period of five years is to be issued

only when there is a fraud, collusion, suppression of facts,

willful misstaternents with intent to evade payment of service

tax. If the assessee is not guilty of suppression of facts,

collusion, willful misstatement of facts etc. extended period of

limitation cannot be invoked- CC v. MMK Jewellers (2008) 225

ELT 3 SC).

> Further, the SCN also does not clearly states how there is

suppression of facts. In this regard, CBBC has issued Circulm

No. 312/28/97-CX dated 22/04/ 1997 which states that The

Supreme Court has ruled in the case of M/s Padmini

Products, and Chernphar Drugs, etc. that mere non-

declaration is not sufficient for invoking the longer period, but

a positive mis declaration is necessary. These judWents
should be studied cuefully and it should be ensured that the

law laid down by the Supreme Court is fulIY respected and

followed and that longer period available under the proviso to

Section 11-A of CESA/ Section 28 of the Customs Act is not

invoked, without proper justification.

> in another Circular No. 268/ 102/96-CX CBEC

under ' it has been observed by the Board

some cases, had held that show Cause Notice

in as much as ingredients of suppression of

statement, etc. have either not been stated in

has stated as

that CEGAT

are time barred

fact, willfulmis
Lve
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/339C>/2023-Appeal

not been substantiated as laid down by the Supreme court in

the case of Commissioner of Central Excise vs. H.M.M. Ltd. -

1995 (76) ELT 497. As per the existing instructions SCNs for

extended period are required to be issued by the

Commissioner. It is absolutely necessary that the SCNs should

clearly state the grounds for extended period of demand.'

> in the Present case, the appellant has provided services to the

Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation and that is exempt by

virtue of Notification No 25/2012-ST. Thus, considering all

these aspects, there cannot be any reason to invoke extended

period of limitation.

> Moreover, the SCN states that the facts are not disclosed by

the appellant. In this regard, it is humbly and respectfully

submitted that there can be no suppression of facts if the facts

which are not required to be disclosed are not disclosed. This

principle was followed in

i.

11.

Smt. Shirish Dhawan v Shaw Brothers - 1992 (i) SCC

534

Apex Electricals (P.) Ltd v UOI (1992) 61 ELT 413 (Hon'

Gujarat High Court}

Unique Resin Industries v CCE 1995 (75) ELT 861

(CEGAT}

Gammon Far Chems Ltd v CCR (1994) 71 ELT 59

(CEGAT}

Gufic Pharma P Ltd v CCR (1996) 85 ELT 67 (CEGAT)

CCR v Mod Laminates P Ltd (1997) 96 ELT 191 (CEGAT}

Balsara Extrusions v CCR (2001) 131 ELT 586 (CEGAT)

Ranka Wires v CCR (2005) 187 ELT 374 (CESTAT)

Pioneer Electronics v CCE (2005) 189 ELT 71 (CESTAT}

iiI.

IV .

V.

Vl .

Vll .

Vlll.

IX.



F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

> if apart bona fide believes in legal position (e.g., that no duty is
payable by the service provider, which in the present case

Departments audit officer has also confirmed. Thus, no penal

provision under section 78 will apply. This principle was held
in

1. Padmini Products v CCR- 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC}

CC v Surat Textile Mills - 2004 (167) ELT 379 (SC- 3

member bench}

Gopal Zarda Udhyog v CCR -2005 (188) ELT 251 (SC- 3

11 .

iiI.

member bench)

> With_out prejudice to the above, it is humbly submitted that
the SC:N does not specify as to for which activity, the charge

has been framed. Further, OIC) issued through the SCN also

does not speci& the activities of the business of the applicant

for which service tax has been caused to be demanded in the

SCN as well as OIO.

> Thus, on this ground alone, the OIO deserves to be set aside.

The appellant reproduce following case laws;

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iV)

M/s Pepsi Food Private Limited Vs.

(2020(6}TMI 554- CESTAT CHANDIGARH)

M/s. Micromatir Grinding Technologies Ltd. Versus

Commissioner Of Central Excise & Service Tax,

C . S . T-Delhi

Ghaziabad [2019 (8) TMI 320 - CESTAT ALLAHABAD]

Commissioner Of C. Ex., Bangalore Versus Brindavan

Beverages (P) Ltd. [2007 (6) Tmi 4 - Supreme Court] .

The Commissioner Of Central Excise Versus M/S Indian

Oil CorporatIon, Customs, Excise And Service Tax

Appellate Tribunal [2017 (6) Tna 573 - Madras High

Court] .

'$
'\,:::}_=
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/339e)/2023-Appeal

(v) Mahindra & Mahindra V. CCE 2001 (129) ELT 188

(CEGAT) .

> in the present case, the SCN as well as OIO is factualIY

incorrect that there is a difference in the value stated as per

service tuc and as per Income Tax Returns or Form 26AS, as

as a reason, the SCN and OIO is factually incorrect and is

vagpe, therefore, the SCN deserves to be set aside on the

ground that the same is not clear and factually incorrect.

> Ld. Deputy Commissioner has imposed the penalty under

section 78 (1) of the said Act, relevant extracts of the same is

reproduced herein below:

Where any service tax has not been levied or paid, or has been

short levied or short-paid, or erroneously rejun(led, by reason of

fraud or collusion or wilful mis-statement or suppression of facts

or corLtravenlion ofany ofthe provisions of this Chapter or of the

rules made thereunder tvith the intent to evade payment of

service tax, the person who has been served notice under the

proviso to sub-section (1) of section 73 shall in a(ididon to the

senace tax and interest specibed in the notice, be also liable to

pay a penalty which shall be equal to hun(Ired per cent. Of the
am6unt of such service tax:

> As discussed in the aforementioned paras that the extended

period of limitation is not invokable in the present case,

therefore, penalty under section 78 also cannot be charged.

The penalty under the said section shall be put aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 13.12.2023. Shri

Rohan Thakkar, Charted Accountant, appeared on behalf of the

10



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submission made in
appeal memorandum.

5. Before taking up the issue on merits, I proceed to decide the

Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of

the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal should be filed within a period of 2

months from the date of receipt of the decision or order passed by

the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended to sub-

section (3A) of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, the

(_*ommissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay or to

allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one month

thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by

sufficient cause from presenting the appeal within the period of two

months. Considering the cause of delay given in application as

genuine, I condone the delay of 29 days and take up the appeal for

decision on merits.

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and

documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Service Tax

against the appellant along with interest and penaltY, in the facts
and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The

demand pertains to the period FY 2014-15.

7. 1 find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised

for the period FY 2014-15 based on the Income Tax Returns filed bY

the appellant.

8. It is observed that the main contentions of the appellant are that

(i) they have hot received any SCN, Summons or notices for peFsonal
js Local authority,hearing; and (ii) Ahmedabad Municipal Cora h



F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3390/2023-Appeal

which is exempt by virtue of the Sr. No 12 of the notification No.

25/20 12-ST.

9. As regard, the contention of the appellant that the impugned

order was issued without conducting personal hearing, it is

observed that the adjudicating authority has scheduled personal

hearing on three different dates i.e. 22.03.2022, 12.07.2022 and

03.08.2022. The appellant contended that they have not received

any personal hearing letter and therefore could not attend the

personal hearing.

10. 1 also find that the appellant submitted various documents in

support of their claim for exemption from service tax, which was not

produced by them before the adjudicating authority and first time

submitted at appeal stage. In this regard, I am of the considered view

that the appellant cannot seek to establish their eligibility for

exemption at the appellate stage by bypassing the adjudicating

authority. They should have submitted the relevant records and

documents before the adjudicating authority, who is best placed to

verify the authenticity of the documents as well as their eligibility for

exemption .

11. Considering the facts of the case as discussed hereinabove and

in the interest of justice, I am of the considered view that the case is

required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority to
examine the case on merits and also to consider the claim of the

appellant for exemption from the service tax. The appellant is
directed to submit all the records and documents in support of their

claim for exemption from the service tax before the adjudicating

authority. The adjudicating authority shall after considering the

records and documents submitted by the appellant decide the case

afresh by following the principles of natural justice.



+ F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/339C)/2023-Appeal

12. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back to

the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue a fresh and pass a

speaking order after following the principles of natural justice.

13. wft@qet€TURd#f;T{wft©©rfhRTuaHtvaft% innvrm{ }

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

(dId=id aq)

DateH£cember, 2023

bted {. .i c’! IS ?.

r !:+ 1 +4

g
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By RPAD L SPEnD POST

M/s. Solanki Mansukhbhai Nanji,
1/ A Patel Estate, Nr. Mira Flats,
Bhulabhai Park, Behrampura,
Ahmedabad 380022 .

To,

Appellant

The Deputy Commissioner,
COST, Division-IV,
Ahmedabad South Respondent
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b

Copy to

1

2

3

4.

X
6

The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division iV, Ahmedabad South.
The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad
South (for uploading the OIA)
Guard File
PA File
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